
GHS Sports Boosters Meeting 11/12/19 

 

The GHS Sports Boosters met on November 12, 2019.  Those in attendance were Jim Shaver, Bart and 

Stephanie Snyder, Jay and Valerie Kyzar, Richard Ballard, Jeffrey Warrick, Christie Danner, April Brown, 

Barry Jones, Shane Tatum and Brian and Kayla McLendon.   

1.) Minutes from 8/20/19 were distributed and everyone reviewed.  No changes were noted. 

2.) EOM October 2019 Balance - $20,861.35.  Financials distributed with the minutes.   

3.)  Old Business:   

 a.  Valerie gave a deer hunt update.  We have 8 registered hunters that have paid their deposits.                    

 Discussed ways to get more hunters.  Can comfortably take 6-8 more.  Discussed meals for hunt 

 and possibility of doing steaks for Friday night meal.   

b.  Bart discussed doing a gun raffle again in conjunction with the deer hunt.  He said that 

Kimber would be able to donate one to us and proposed auctioning it off and then purchasing 

two more guns to sell chances on.  Motion was made by Stephanie to give Bart and Jeffrey the 

authority to make decisions on the guns and the tickets.  2nd made by Jay Kyzar.  All approved.   

c.  Pee Wee Football sold the remaining drinks and snacks left in the concession stand after our 

last game.  They had $585 in total sales and Stephanie made a motion that they keep $185 and 

give us $400.  2nd made by Christie and all approved.   

4.) New Business: 

a. Bart priced charter buses to take the football team, band and cheerleaders to the playoff 

game in Leroy on 11/15.  2 buses totaled $3608 and the band is contributing $1200.  Stephanie 

made a motion that the booster club pay the difference as well as feed the football team and 

cheerleaders supper that night and a 2nd was made by Jay Kyzar.  All approved.   

b.  Shane Tatum updated everyone on our only swim team member Addi Bruner and said that 

she would be attending sectionals in Mobile in November and the State meet in Auburn in 

December.  He asked the club for $648.50 to cover hotel rooms for both trips.  Valerie Kyzar 

made a motion to give him $948.50 which would cover the rooms and some meals.  2nd was 

made by April Brown and all approved.   

5.  Meeting Adjourned. 


